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the trigger, the coroner report-I
• ed.
A note addressed to "My be-
Rived family" was reported by
the coroner as declaring, "I
couldn't stand the pain any
longer." Friends of Howard said
he had been in ill health for
some time.
His wife and their daughter.
Lucy, 9, were vacationing in
Flordia at the time. Funerel ar-
rnigementa are net exnected to
be comp eted until their arrival
leune.
The senator was the son of
tide J. Howard. Kenton county
commonWellens tttorney, and
was elected to his firtt four-
S'etar term as 24th D'etrict Sen-
ator in 1941. He was reelected
lihcut opposition in November.
His death left the arty
Up in the renate 20 demo--;
. 16 Republicans.
nntor Howard Wad appeared ,
Wednesday in federal die-
cOUrt here is defence cam-
bia-in disbarment proc.eedinse
against his father. A group of
Kenton county minleters are
reeking to have commonwealth's
attorney Howard disbarred from
federal court practice for alleg-
ed laxity in enforcing anti-
iamb Mg laws. Court attaches
told Senator Howard lest week
appeared in good health In what
was believed to have been his
last courtroom appearance. He
and his father were partners in
a law firm here.
Senator Howard received an
A. B. degree from Centre College,
Danville, Ky., and his law degree
from the University of Cincin-
nati. ,
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Perryville—T. P Stigall, 71, a
fanner. was injured fatally
when a bale of hay Tel nom a
loft in a barn and struck him.
— Funeral service,
were scheduled here today fos
Mrs. Nancy Steele Bugg, 1C2.
be lewd to be Boyle county's
oldest resident, who died Satur-
day night.
itehland—Mts. Susie Hutchin-
son Lockwcod, 45, was burned to
atb in her home here, Coroner
. Fred Miner treported. He said
we of the fire was not deter-
nese
ngton—The University of
cky (',nened its annual
nail and career confer-
women tcday. Purpcse
et MS week-long conference it
to eltg*In the outlook for busi-
ness Mid professional women in
14 fields to senior women stu-
dents. Personnel representaUvea




her mei and windy, with snow
Harries in the East portion this
afternoon and tonight; some-
what *eider tonigi .s luesday
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Found By His Son
HE HEALTH BLAMED
Covington; Ky., March 3--4,e)
-State Senator Alex Howard,
president pro tern of the Ken-
achy /Wale, was found deed
matt suburban hornet pester day,
"11(i un wound in the head.
ranter Tressa RIM return-
ed .a verdict of suicide in the I
dee* of the 45-year-old Demo-
crat* party leader. At Senate
teldlnleary presiding officer, Ho-
lt/led had been in line to serveitub.. governor in the ab-
et both Oov. Simeon Win
, Lt. Cloy. Kenneth H. Tug-
:Leans, from the state.Prank tort, Willis paid tri-
be Howard, flying: "His
Is a real lass to the state.
very sorry indeed. I have
a long time and had
for him. Ile was
Official who war. sery
rand regular at his work'
1944 session of the leg-
Senator Louis Cox,
Frankfart, had been listed as a
contender for the post of presi-
dent pro tern, but before the De-
mocratic caucus, Cox, after an
apparent agreement, put Ho-
ward's name in nomination. His
election was unanimous at the
GUAM&
Senator Howard's body was
dMcovered In his den, called the
"White Room," in his suburban
South Fort Mitchell home. The
body was found by his enn, Alex,
Jr., 14 who had been sleeping
o upstairs. Coroner Riffe said the
boy tild not hear a shot. Appar-
'MO leeward stood in froat of
is. Wen s .
Saran to and 2:1601Pactr. 15,1904, she was married
Good Neighbor
Smiling broadly, President Truman paustv to shake heeds
 and
have a final word with Mexican Ambassador Dr. Es
piness De
Los Montego(' following their arrival In gammas City from
Washington. Adm. William D. Leahy, Presidential Chief of
Staff Maj. Gen, Harry Vaughan, presidential aide, and 
other





W6111 Life Long Baptist;
Funeral Wed, Afternoon
At Libcrty Church. 2:30
Mrs. Lora Cruce Fortner of 908
East State Line, died Sunday
evening, March 2, at 11:90.
Early in life Mrs. Fortner pro-
fessed faith in Christ and thru
ebe years has been a faithful
of tala ej obarCh:
to William Duncan Fortner, who
preceded her In death 13 years
ago. An infant son, Richard
Ardell, passed on before her,
June 9, 1913.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Eunice Mallard and
Mrs Mildred Bush of Fulton; six
sons, Capt. Carl Fortner of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., Raymond Fort-
ner of Tres/vane Tenn., J. W.
Fortner of Dyersburg. Tenn., Eu-
gene Fortner, James "Buddy"
Fortner. and ,T1101/119 Fortner
of Fulton. Three step children,
Oscar Fortner of Detroit, Mrs.
Mary Moore of Huntineton.
Tenn., and Mrs. Ellis Philips of
Fulton also survive, as well as
twenty-four grandchildren; one
brother. Joe Cruce of Fulton; one
sister, Miss Maside Cruce of Har-
rison, Ark, two half-sisters. Mrs.
Maggie Adaire of Harrison. Ark.,
and Mrs. Tom Bellew of Fulton;
and two half-brothers, Ray
Cruce, Mane, Kansas and Char-
lie Cruce of Oklahoma: also
many neices and nephews, one
of whom is Mrs. Alvin Rogers of
Fulton.
The body will be at the home
until the time of the funeral.
Services will be held at Liberty
Baptist church Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 with Rev. J. T.
Drace officiating, assisted by
Rev. L. R. Strickland and Mrs.
Dan Horton.
Active pallbearers will be her
six sons. Honorsey pallbearers
are the following: Roy Greer,
James Nabors, Chip Roberts, I
ftreph Breeden, Gilbert Walker, '
Carl Wright, Henry Bethel,
Claud Rezzell, Robert Walker.
Master Sgt. R. W. Ridd of Brig-
ham City, Utah. W. 0. Windham
and A. R. Windham of Atlanta,
Ga., Dan Horton, Everett Jor-
dan, Raymond Williams and Jr.
LeCornu.
1 The Hornbeak Funeral Home
I will be In charge of burial.
, You CAN'T USE PULL
I WITH Tile BOY SCOUTS
Salem. III.—u')—A Boy Scout
mayor-for-a-day. Bob Gofstet-
ter. collected $50 in fines trot's
traffic offenders—including $1
from the actual Mayor, C. A.
, McGraw, for illegal parkin's.
McGraw's remonstrance to Al-
fred Myers, Scout stand-in city
attorney, was futile
Lender Congratulate,
Mt. and Mrs. Charles Rushine
I of Clinton. Route 2 on the birth
1 of a boy Saturday .ght at the
I KIWI Memorial. The baby weigh-
ed 6 1-2 pounds.
Mr and Mrs. L. S. Frederick of
Fulton on the birth of it baby
girl Sunday night at the Fulton
hospital. The little girl we d





Rev. W R. Reid, ,nastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian
church, announced today that
in an election eeld at the church
yesterday Charles Ellis was or-
dained an elder, and Finis Van-
ell and Robert Bell were ordain-
ed deacons.
Following the electioneregular
services were held with the con-
gregation chservIng die cone-
Menton earigg, the 'vole)/
according to its usuar 'ante oe.
'Monkey Business'
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. Charlie and Mrs. Bessie
Small on the 'birth sof a baby
Isex unknown), born Saturday
morning at 5 o'clock.
The proud earents ate the
well known monkeys belonging
to U. R. Small of 501 College
street.
The little monkey's aunt
Maggie is bursting with Joy.
The father turvived the crdeal
almort rs well as the male of
the homo sapiens does under
such conditions. The mother, as
yet, has a owed no cne to tcuch
the beby. Consequently, "It"
does not have a name.
Blast Jars Chicago Loop Area;
Lerels 3-Story Building Sunday
Chicago, March Seeill —The The missing man uses %tree
body of • third victim was re- Puppes, who operated a r('stva-
cosered today and firemen roe-. tent on the ro•ound flu w of the
tinned diggine through debris fee. buntline at Wells and Van See-
the corpse of a restaurant open- tI re's stre.ets. Poilce said lin wife
erator missine &ewe an exploe-
len jarred a wide area of the, 
told them he had gone Ca the
buildine about twa hours be-
loop yesterday and leveled a fore the explosion.
times'-story brick buildine. ' The other dead are Mr. and
Mere than 3) persons were irt , yrs. it ry W Koons 12522 N.
it:red in the mysterious bee 'ClIntoso fort Wayne, Tads who
which authorities said vreuld were blown from the attest to
;lase cheated a lath toll of dead
and injured had it occurred on
a businesS t:hy.
The body dug from the rubble
leday was that of a mvi &emit.
40 years old. In the Ciothin
(-ititt!y morgue attendants (June
a paper bearing the inmate Geort•
A. Henry. The paper was a posh-
office clip and police began an
inquiry at the postoffice In an




Funeral Tuesday P. M.,
For Mrs. Kitty Rixxle
Mrs. Kitty Netherland Bisele
died this morning March 3. at
7:15 o'clock at the home of hdr
daughter, Mrs. Neal Mimi ih
South Fulton.
Mrs, Sizzle was born January
31, 1878, in °Won conty. She
united with the Johnson Grove
Baptist church at the age of 111.
Later she moved her member-
the elevated structure of Cie
Chteaeo rapid leinsit tracks.
Koons. a taxidermist, nnd his
wife had arrived in Chicago only
about as hour before she blast
:hetes the area and shattered
hi ndredi of windows In build-
inss over a rnflois of n Week
Only three of the injured were
described as In critical condi-
tion and fire commissioner Mi-
chael J. Corrigan said the city
escaped a major disaster only by
the fact that the blast occurred
on Sends's'. Iled it been on 11'1'.
I other day, he said, "hundreds
would have been killed."
State's Attorney William J
Tuohy said he would begin an
Investigation into the cause of
the blast today.
t Corrigan estimated loss of the
building and its contents at
about *1,000,000 but Ray Crane,
Chief of uniformed police, said
"potential lose" of property, in-
cluding exposed merchandise in
nearby buildings, might total
$10,000,000 to 915.000.000. Win-
dow damage alone was estimat-
ed as high as $250,000.
LATE AP NEWS
ship to the First Baptist church Washington—Prendent Tru-
th Fulton where she was an ac: man recommends that congress
tive member until ill health pre- let draft law expire March 31
vented her attending the see- and discloses army expects to
vices. She married W. 0. Biszle release all non-voinnteers.
in 1903. To this union were borh
Jour boys and two daughteal Cape Elizabeth, Mt.—Coast ,
One daughter, Opal, presed4i guard rescues 36 crewmen of
hr in death 34 years ago. I i I wrecked ship by breeches buoy; I
She is rurvived by her hu. vessel bgoken in twO l' fierce
; -four eons, Ode-Odell. dams, 
;
lis and Lewis; one daughter, Mexico City—President Trn-;
Mee. Helen Clinard, five gand- man arrived by plane for three-
childen, Shirley Ann, Gilbert day official visit, first ever paid
Wayne, Netra Carolyn, Judith to Mexican capital by United
Ann, and Nell Elizabeth; two States Cider Executive.
sisters, Mrs. Mary Milner, and Washington—David Lilienthal
Mrs. Anna McKinrey of Fulton; seeks to prove to striate corn
and several nieces and nephews. inittee he did not violate Wis- ,
Her body will lie In state at oonsin law by receiving outside
the home of her daughter on pay while on state payroll; Sen.
Peschall treet. Funeral cervices Capehart announces he will op-
will be conducted by Rev. J. 'I'. pose coefirmation.
Dracc assisted by Rev Sans Ed Jerusalem— Violent deaths
Brae's,' at 2 o'clock Tuesday at- mount to 22 in three deys in
ternoen at the First Baptist Palestine as Jewish curfew vi-
church with burial in Jehnstri iator is shot; one-third of Holy ;
Grove cemetery in charge of Land's 700,000 Jews under mar- :
Hornbeak Funeral home.
Active balibearers are Hterli HaliaLondon—Hundreds of thous-
Ruston, Olson WII tams, Jonrs ands of workers return to jobs ,
Dickerton, Ben Davit Revell as Britain line last phase of ban:






 r 'smart 54114it
Fire Cents Per 1:eily No. 63
fig.'. Vertljet
Don Frohner (left) and Arthur Chapman (right), both 16. are
shoon with Deputy Otis Heldman after hearing the verdict of
a three-judge court In Younistowv, Oluti. Death in the electric
(hair for Frohner and a life term 'for Chapman They pie:inc.'







C t1.1.S CHARCE IRONIC
iteothington, Menet 3,- (Ni—
ta:10e E. Lilienthal today show-
ed the .enate atomic committee
a 1931 contract which he con-
tended proved that he received
Ito pay from a Chicago firm for
current services while he was
a Wisconsin public utilities com-
missioner
Lilienthal began his testimony
shortly after Senator Capehart
IR-inds, had issued is statement
awn5 he would oppose illien-
that's nomination as chairmen
of the atomic energy commission
because tie -has held and con-
tinues to hold to the philosophy
of the New Deal."
Lilienthal told the committee
It was "ironic" to face charges
that he had violated Wisconsin
law by tecelving outside com-
pensation while he was on the
state payroll
- Senator McKellar ID-Tents.
'Truman Flies chief opponent charged the nominee with suchof Lilienthal. had
a violation in previous commit-
tee hearings.
''The imputation made tow,
16 years later, that 1 viseated
the letter or the spirit of a law
which requires a commissioner
to 'devote ills entire time to the
duties of his office and slot to
'pursue any other business or
vacation' seems a bit on the e
Ironic side to Inc. Lilienthal tee- e
fired a 411-gun porauoa. Trust Co.. agreed tosete, '-satte
ever 
l
of Germany, is to address the ed States chief executive 
titled.
Milton Tally post, American tee- , to pay a visit to this enpital. 
,
The witness read a eontraee
Rio at its regular monthly He is here for a three-day of- under the commerce elearrig
lat, in tonight. Col. Browning . c a 
visit:
,l i 
house. a subeldiary of the Cor- n,:
Is ye ran'Ofieith World Wave Artillery 
I and II and is an attorney In when the President landed at pay 
him' $240 weekly while he
9:
rivaMemteb leirfsehip of the local poet airportPa  building 
formed 
 a
line loI Troops utible pre heretsi. 
IVY a Wisconsin commissioner.
p T
he contract stipulated that
i 37 a.m. sCST t.
he was to "render no personal
now stands at 661. dent's plane touched Mexican services and receive no comp:n-eon. station" for such services. but
Meanest Thief The ship left Kansas Cit
y at
2:59 amt. (CST,. 
was to be paid for the expenses
In World Found President Truman was wen 
of maintaining his office and
rotted by President Aleman, his 
staff. This staff was to continue
cabinet, the governor of the fed- 
to put out a loose leaf reporting
Tiptenville, Tenn—Sumethine service on legal opinions, a serv-
o( a new low in human deg mrade- I 
eral district, Fernando Cams Ale- ice for which the then 31-year-
lion was set in Tiptonville on 
I an, not a relative of the presi- old Lilienthal had been paid
, dent, and other dignitaries.
Tuesday night last week, when' Truman came in seven hours $385 weekly for editin
g.
tome unknown character made I from the cold and snow of Kan- The coniract said that an ad-
away with a "March of Dimes' arts City Into the stammer warmth
box which sat on the counter of and sunshine of Mexico. 
ditlonal margin (if payments
would be made to Lilienthal for
Alone rz•stturant. 'the box was The a'rport was transformed past services he had performed
known to hese contained n fews for the visit. A great patform in setting up the reporting sere-
bilk, many half-dollars and flanked by high colenris was ice. It said these payments would
quarters, and smaller change, erected for the unpresndented average $2,000 a year,
probably totaling close to $25. official session of the ronsulta-
Col. Drogvning
To Speak At
Union City Legion To Mexico
Union City, Tenn. March 3-1
Col. Gordon Browning. former1
governor of Tennessee, who is
now on terminal leave from the :
army, having recently served in Mexico Ci
ty March 3-1/11—
President Truman arrived by
the allied military government plane here today, the first Unite
Shattered Jerusaleru Officers' Club
The ruins of the Brit'sh Officers' Club in Jerusalem after It had been ripped apart
 with the loss of 16 lives by a bomb attributed to
the Jewnth undreground. Martial law was imposed on the Padeetine coastal plan as a 
result of March 7 violence.. Photo was made




•fore the platform and the bal-
cony where the receiving party
was assembled.
Truman was the first mar cut
of his plane. He was met near
the bottom of the steps by U. S.
ambassador Walter Thurston.
They stood talking a few minutes
live council which made Prem.- 1
dent Truman a "guest of honor" Two Car Wrecks
of the city. Governor Cases Ale-
man presented the President Here Sat. Night
with an inscribed gold medal and Caa parchment. used By Tee
The "alcred Cow" circled the,
field for five minutes before I Snow snd ice on the streets
landlne. Then it taxied toward I end made in and around MUM
the buildings and stopped be- caused two wrecks weeds,'
night.
The ferst accident happened
en the east approach to the over-
head bridge near the city limits
on the Union City highway A
city owned treck was scattering
cinders on the slippery road
, surface when a Chevrolet sedan
President Ale-man and ror- loaded with colored pasengers
ign secretary Jaime Torres So- I
dee ahead of the Mexican perty, 
aproached from Fulton. Slow-
stood 20 feet away for photo- 
ing suddenly the Chevrolet
graphers to get the scene of the
meeting.
As artillery fired a 21 testi sa-
lute the two presidents advanc-
ed and shook hands. Then there
was it round of Introductions
eissone the several officials and
went out et control and skid-
ded. Two cars, following.
cleanly on the Chevrolet, were'
unable to stop in time to avold'I
becoming entangled with R.
The these cars were slight'
damn g ed.
'he U. S. Embassy staff. Only one person was het
The ten) presidents mst f t A colored girl riding In
10:00 tern. (CeT I and slat mendes Chevrolet was cut sligthly
later, introductions concluded, the e eeneed.
they advanced to the platform, The t - nd accident
el.
fir the presentation of the med- I place en highway 51 near
, 
President Truman, replying to 
turn off to Crutchfield.n,s of the same make
1President Aleman's welcome wad '—
the presentation of the medal.: 
model




land the other gobs, to
"I deepe, appreciate tha ear- 
cellided at II p. m.
dial welcome" he said "to the! The wittiest, reported
ancient and noble city of Meet- the car from Chicag
o,
. s Charlie Rudd driving.
H 
faito
e spoke of the growing pass a taxi and
m the icy pavemen
t.illarity with Mexico through!
tourists from the United States I going to Chicago
and of the "full tusderstandine"; 
headlong 
to tstmc, re 1 sti 
into 
eer 1
between the two peoples.
"We are the inheritors of a ear. Rudd's NW
great civilization"completelyhe added, 
"and it is the task of the dem_ morelant's car lin
orreries of America to nurture aged•
1
 acthhietravpaodilit atcail and in teneetual 1 . The wife of Wee
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algired as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of 
Congress of March 1, 1879.
USSCCSRVIDN i ace Rena sax IN eimeeineie OPGYIQN•
ellwasevieird• I OUOMITTCD ON INSOLSOIST. 
Telepbosie W
jiior THE ASSOCIATED PALM: elie Associated Press is exclimively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispetchea Credited to this Paper 
and also the local news published
American Rights
It becomes necessary at times to remind
ourselves of the things that make America
the land of the free and the home of the
Wave. Most of these things are set forth in
the first tan amendments to the Conatitu-
Uon of the United States. Others appear in
the Constitution itself, and a number are set
Morn in the Declaration of Independence
The first and greatest is "life"—yes. life.
The second is freedom, or liberty We are en-
titled to "life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness.- It seems almost unbelievable, so used
to taking these things for granted ire we
that they had to be made the law of our land
NO one has the right to take life away frost
Us—not even the state itself, without dire
gement of law And the same thing ePOWII
to'our propesty. Human rights without pro-
perty rights would be hollow indeed
To &mule life, liberty and the pursuit ef
ppiness, we have the right to elect our Wern
officer,, the right to trial by a jury el mg
peers, the right o petition the government,
and the right to assemble peaceably. That is
the American way of life That, even more
WW1 our eatural resources. is what makes us
great.
There are three other rights that underlie
isA of the others and make it possible for us
ter Injoy them Without them we would fl!
Into slavery almost over night They are the
iernerstones upon which freedom and demo-
cracy are founded. They are: FREEDOM
OF SPEECH; FREEDOM OF RELIGION: and
FREEDOM OF THZ PRESS. Take them away
erg nothing remains of our way of life as
Wf-know it and love it. It is a wonderful coun-
try we live in—where we can say what we
want to my, believe what we want to believe
and print what we want to print.
"Of Cabbages And Kings"
Winston Churchill, while he was prime
Wealeter of Great Britain during thee' war
;OM such a short time ago was threaliting
ate atter destruction of the world, made the
ligtentent Must he had in no fashion been
ted as his king's first minister to pre-
over the dissolution of the British Ern -
Inspired by him and tie life and death
In which he led them. the English
INIquitted themselves valiantly in those
days. London lay practically in ruins
the whole empire, of which that city is
heart, bled in every fiber, but at the end
Vein was "still an England." The English
Churchill might well be epitomised by
English sailor who became infuriated by
foreigner who spat in his king's ocean'
Under Attlee the struggle to maintain the
engine, and at the same time, keep life going
inethe mother country still continues. Sadly
'relate, the struggle apparently is being
lost. Determination and courage alone are
gat enough. One by one the mean of empties
ripping apart. India has long demanded,
at last is being granted a sort of indepen-
; George VI has sailed off to emuth
to try to hold that land by the weight
tlf.his royal prestige; Egypt is, for all practi-
del purposes, without the empire; Canada and
atuaralia, bound by blood, still remain, but
Stag desiote most of their wealth and strength
SO their own people—it is a losing fight for
the exponents of empire in every corner of
• ire earth. Sorely beset in Palestine these
*say months, the English now have about
themselves in Greece. Last week
admitted they must give up there en-
gird Is swiftly forthcoming. •
begins LA look as if the last days of the
eish Empirs 'are upon 113. It begins to look
gelf the English destroyed themselves by
r struggle for western democracy more
ly than if Hitler had succeeded In in-
ng their, homeisland with his Nazi le-
. The "thin red line" of poetic fame
easily dcwribe English strength wher-
the English are fighting today to save
Mr kingdom.
; If England falls, what then? There will re-
Main only two great cowers in the world—
America and Russia. Democratic America
end communistic Russia. Two ways of We
ige fax apart as the poles cf the earth. West-
ern democracy teaches that the state exists
L serve the individual; communism teaches
t the individual exists only at the mercy
the state.. and ..then solely to serve the
. There can be no reconciliation between
two ideologies. The coaflict one day will
ye into open hostilities.
the American people wish to stop a war
before It starts, their golden opportunity is
iron them. No. do not go To the rescue of
England. Go to the rescue of democrace.
Whatever it takes—men, money or both—let
ie be coming at once. Or else--ln the future
Will only take a million Limes as much to
the job When it is forced upon us.
wait does all of this mean to us who
In a little city in the tutar1land of
little
West's Stake In i;reeCe
By !Pewit. Mackensit
AP Fere*. Affairs Analyst
One of the most far-reaching and delicate
interastional issues of the post-war period
has been reesed by Britain's unprecedented
proposal that a big part of her obligations la
Greece be assumed by the United Stales, and
the D. 0. State Department's reply which is
"WNW to be "favorable in principle—con-
Unita o. eoreressional approval and Brit-
ish sereentent to maintain troops there.
That John jilt should find himself unable
to meet his terligations to his little Silken
pretege is merely understandeble. He is In
the midst of a life-end-death economic crisis
VhiCh renders him Incapable of providiae
the Money necessary—said to be some $243.-
1111111,1110 tor the current year What sotne fudi
IMF illet find quite so clear is why *Minn
'end ate U. S. A I should feel it necessary to
Mehitale Greece in this relationship
The answer is that Greece 13 the Weetene
01 all-lateureant was of Influence
in the Eastern Mediterranean. As this column
frequently has empeasized. Greece is Eng-
land's last toe-hold on the Balkan Peninsula.
Should the British be cempelled to withdraw,
there's small doubt that Greece, already hard
pressed by communistic neighbors, would be
swallowed by the red tide. Athens would
take orders from Moscow.
The result of such e development might
easily render Turkey-- now a friend of the
western allies—vulnerable to Soviet pres-
sure so that Russia would at long last gain
her heart's desire of controlling the Dard-
anelles strait—strategically one of the
most important water thoroughfare in the
world. And there you have the foundations
for the collapse of England's control in the
middle east and her lifeline to the far east.
But that's not the whole story. Were Bri-
tain knocked out in the Eastern Mediterrane-
an, the dyke which has been acting as a
deferent to the sweep of the Red tide across
Western Europe would have been breached.
Italy might be the next country to come
within the Soviet zone, providing a mighty
lever for communization right through to the
English Channel.
But, asks someone, why should we of the
western hemisphere worry about what
happens to Britain's sphere' of influence in
Europe, or what the political developments
ere? Well, two World Wars have convinced
military experts that America's front-line de-
fenses lie in Europe, and that being the ca.se
we most certainly are vitally interested in the
Politico-military set-up there.
The present position poses two problems
for America and Britain in particular and
for the Western Democracies in general: (1).
Is it wise from the standpoint of world peace
for any one great power to control all of con-
tinental Europe? (2.. Do the Western Demo-
cracies intend to combat the encroaachment
of communism on their territories or do they
just intend to let nature take its course?
As for the first question, it would take a
Hitlerian mentality to see any good in Eu-
ropean domination by one nation. Should sucn
a situation be created, it would be a seven
league stride toward world control by the na-
tion concerned.
The answer to the second query has been
given many times in the capitals of the demo-
cracies. Totalitarian communism and western
democracy are so diametrically opposed
that the two cannot exist in the same coun-
try. One of them must die. 13o the Western
Democracies have turned Thumbs down on
communism as • doctrine for their own coun-
tries, Its acceptance would mean their down-
fall.
Saje Kee pin!
Torrington. Con..—cIPS- It was the vault's
fault that Albert K. Wellman had to borrow
a coat and hat—several sizes too big, at that
—to wear home on one of the coldest night's
of the year
Willman. employed by a Torrington bank,
thrust his haberdashery in the vault )test be-
fore closing time to get It out of the way of
a painting crew. Another employe closed the
Ume-locked vault, and nobody could open it
until the next morning.
Burglars Miss Noshing
Chicago,--Me—The thieves who broke into
Peter Skizare West Side restaurant, he told
police, were completely thorough in their job
of stealing
They took $50 from the cash register. clean
and cigarettes, a typewriter, a radio, silver-
ware, cutlery, and raided the kitchen Lakin&
20 pounds of butter.
Their final act was breaking nrea the tele-
phore coin box and taking all the coins.
Movers-Keepers
Philadelphia,-44e--The 25.828 that Police-
man Daniel J' Carr found under a crate in
an OPA office during an investigation of ra-
ison book thefts, stall isn't his, despite a court
ruling.
Maurice Pelt claims half the matey.
3 shored Vie Crate," say. reit.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY e
1
Mrs. W. H. McClain was hos-
tess to a surprise birthday din
ner hunerinit her parents, Mr
and Mrs. L. M. Roberson, sell
her husband at the home of Ms
and Mrs. Robe:eon Sunday at 1.
o'clock
Those presen' were Mr. an:.
Mrs. Rollie Mille: and children.
Linda Kay and Patricia. Mr. and
Mrs. R. 0 Caner and Ray. Jr..
Virginia McClain, Don Wahl of ,
Union City, the honorees and 1
the hostess.
rum SUPPER
AT PHELPS HOME 1
Mr and Mrs David Ward
Ward Phelps entertained Satur-
day night with a fish supper at
their home cm Norman street.
Those present re Mr. —id Mrs,•
A. B Phelps. eee Beasie Floyd'
and children : .:ward and Rob- 1
erns. Mr ano Mrs. Vernon Mc-
Aleiter. Mignon Eatep, Mr Rob-
ert Sullivan and Harry Reams.




Ti e Junior Woman's Club will




The Annie Armstrong Circle
will meet tonight at 6:30 at the
home of Mrs. Myra &etude on
Pearl stieet. All members are
urged to be present.
PERSONALS
Howard Armbruster of Mur-
ray State spent the weekend
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper'
nnd Elizabeth Ann were th
weekend guests of Mr. and Mn,
Harold Thomas in Jackson,
Tenn.
Don Sensing of Vanderbilt
I University spent the weekend inFulton with his parents. Mr.
I and Mrs. ,W. A. Sensing on Vine,
I street.
Boeby May of Paducah spent
the weekend with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bert New-
house.
Tolbert Dallas wand Dick
Meacham attended "Campus
Lights" at Murray State Satue-
day night.
Mrs. Edgar Provine and son,
Marshall, returned yesterday
from a visit in Paris, Tenn,
with Mn. Provine's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Story. They also
were the guests of Mrs. Joe Pas-
chall in Murray where they at-
tended the stage show, "Campus
Lights."
Mr... Lela Stubblefield has re-
turned from a three months visit
In Los Angeles and southern
California.
Mrs. Jessie Martin of Nash-
ville is visiting her sister. Mrs.
L. W. Graham, Cedar street.
Sarah Meacham and Dudley
Melee spent Saturday in Nash-
ville.
Miss Millie McDade spent the
weekend' with her granaparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Leonard, in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Latta and
son, Whayne spent Sunday at
the home of R. R. Latta on the
Clinton highway.
Mrs. Ernestine Pittman spent
the weekend in Paducah with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Richardson.
Mr. J. C. Wiggins is ill at his
home cn Second tercet with the
;u.
James Campbell of Merray
State spent the weekend in Ful-
ton with his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Campbell, in Eddings.
Joan Holmes o Benton Ky.,
was the weekend guest of Miss
Ann Small at her home at 510
College.
Mrs. Robert Oliver is improv-
Mg at her home on College.
Bill Adams of Florida and
Murray Mate College anent yes-
terday in Fulton.
Betty Ruth Carney and Hal
fleawrignt attended the musical
show, "Campus Lights", in Mur-
ray Saturday night.
Mrs. W. J. Bailey is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Luther,
and family in Mayfield.
Jack Moore. Henry Lock. Fred
Winters. and Dick Cummingt
hive retu• eed to Bowling Omen
after spereleg the weekend it
Fulton wiih their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox and
children, ele nil, Dorothy Ag-
nes and Jr es : Forrest of Mem-
phis !pent te.s weekend in Ful-
ton with )4e. and Mr*. C. P.
Bruce.
• Howard feenbrueter, earth%
Jean Broietve4ohn Rolarre Har-
ries" aatt t Vida ard ate
NOS S at Mar-
!debt
bassi
Elizabeth Ward has returnee
to Fulton after visiting in the
home of Mr. net Mrs. R. E
Keith of Paducah.
Larry Cavender, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joh:i Cevender, spent
the weekend in Memphis with
her sister, Miss Grace Louise
Ca vender, and brother J. P. Cav-
e:Mee
Little Naey Lee Bushart. es 111
at her home on Fourth street.
Mrs. M. C. Payne has returned
to rchcol after a short iliness.
We Payne is the third grad,
tcscher at Carr Institute.
Joe Browder Williams of Van-
eeebilt tenter:. any spent the
ecskend in Funtel with his per-
tett -, Mr. and Hrs. Clyde Wil-
tind 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hill
ve mom le .103 West street.
Mrs. W. D. Fuller and daugh-
ter. Ladathe. the Hickman
leahway were Inc Sunday gueets
at Mrs. U. R. email on College.
M.-.and Mrs. Carl Fortner and
daughter of Battle Creek, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fortner and
son of Dyersburg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Fortner and
children of Trezevant, Tenn.,
have arrived in Fulton. They
were called here on account of
the death of their mether. Mrs.
Lora Fortner.
Richard McClure has return-
ed to Murray State after spend-
ing the weekend in Fuiton.
Pfc. Billie Heisler. who is sta-
tioned with the U. 8. Ariny in
New Orleans, spent the weekend!
with his mother, Mrs. Ruby Neis- 1
ler.
Mrs. Arthur H. Kaeppel II. of .
Chicago, the former Miss Dental
Caldwell, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell of Fulton.
1
Mrs. Charles Newton of Route'
2 will return today after a 2,
weeks visit in Ark., with hers
mother.
Mr. William Cook. an I C.'
Railroad employee, was admit-I
ted to the Jones Clinic Sunday
night with double pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Scbtt of
Bardwell. Ky., spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Whaynei
Scott of McConnell, Tenn
+Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs. W L.
Holland, Mrs,. Howard Edwards.,
Mrs. Horton Baird, Mrs. Hendon,
Wright, and Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade attended the stage show,.
"Oklahoma." in Memphis Fri-
day night.
Mrs. Herbert Waldrop and I
son, Jimmy, returned last night I
from Columbus, Ga.. after a six t
week's visit with Lt. Waldrop,
who has been stationed at Ft.
betsning. They will stay in Ful-
ton a few days and will then!
leave for Austin, Texas to re-'
join Lt. Waldrop before he sells,
for Japan.
Mrs. R. M. Kirkland and chil-
dren. Nancy and Joe are vizi.-
Mg relatives in Paris, Tenn,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frey Dewrey
and daughter. Ann, of Union
City spent Sunday with Mrs.
Drewery's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Id Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Weeks and
son. Jerry Mae, of Bardweli





mks Grace Hill, Fulton, is do-
ing nicely following an appen-
dectomy.
Mrs. Cora Hicks, Fulton.
Misr. Dorothy Whitley. Palmer.
Mo.
Mrs. Mettle Emery. Hickman.
Martha Morris. Hickman.
Alvin Batts, Fulton.
Mrs. L. S. Frederick and baby,
Fulton are doing nicely.
OTIIKR PATIENTS
Mrs. William Gibson. Clinton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
Billy Francis Vance, Clinton.
Mrs. W V. Jetton and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. eannie Goodrum, MOS-
COW.
D. McNeal. eickmen.
Mrs. Jelhn Craig. Clinton.
Mire Elwands Stephens, Water
Valley.
Pnillips Goodrum. Moscow.
Mrs. Herman Knott reiton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Mrs. Jody McAlister. Clinton.
Eaby Gary Johnson, Clinton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman.
Lee Jenkins, Paris; Tenn.
Hrs. Arable Martin, Clinton.
a Ed Iran, Sidman.
MOB, ArlIngton.
Tenn.
fere Robert Bowling, Clinton,
Ti'man RayePatinersville.
Mrs. Alve. Teague and baby.
Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Asbel s lid baby,
Ot'kton. Ky.




Mns W. W. Colburn and baby.
Dukedom.
HAW MEMORIAL
settle Sherry Ellen Green has
been admitted.
Mrs. Charles Rushing and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is improv-
ing.
Mn. Allison Bennett is doing
nicely following an Operation.
John Clement !s improving.
Mrs. Daisy Terry is improving.
Miss Betty Rawls is improv-
ing
Mrs. J T Powell is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs. John Esbell is doing fine.
Miss Ruby Chambers is im-
proving.
Mrs. Carroll Looney is im-
proving.
Naomi Rolland is doing nicely.
Mrs. Counie Jones is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Kate Lacewen is about
the same.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. et A. Harris le doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
J. H. Nabors is &bons the same.
Mrs. Hemp Williams is doing
nicely
Inez Patton is doing nicely.
Mrs. Mose McDaniel has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Roy Green has been dis-
missed
Mrs. Bert Collins and bate;
have been dismissed.
Frecidie Ray McCoy has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Ruben Richmond and
baby have been dismissed.
L. N. Gifford has been dis-
missed.
Johnny Brown has been dis-
missed
George Herrn Herring has
been dismissed.
Mrs. J. Bryant Williams has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Travis Dunlap has been





Owen Thomas Cooke has been
admitted.
Mist Betty Lou Bushart is
better.
Mts. Phillip Barron and baby
are doing fine.
Tan Hart is doine fine
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.
J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. Witherseman and
baby have been dismissed.





MEET WITH MRS. AUSTIN
Thirteen members of the Ben-
nett Homemakers Club and one
visitor, Mrs. Pal 'Austin, me'.
with Mrs. B. L. Austin on Vine
street, at 10:30 a. m.. February
28. for their second lesson in
"New Uses of Home Canning."
The meeting was called to or-
der and presided over by Mrs.
St E. Daws, president, and Mr3.
H C. Sams gave the devotional.
The roll was answered by new
methods of using home carmine.
Minutes and financial repo;•
were given by Mrs. Charlie sse-
phenaon.
At noon a pot luck luncheon
of cheese pudding, spinach arc:
turnip greed ring, citrus fruit
salmi, Mt mean mettle-Ls. and
cherry betty was served. After-
wards Mrs. Dews gave a demon-
stration on uses of the pressure
pan. The landscape lesson, pre-
pared by Mr. Elliott of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, was given
by Mrs. Crof.. "Clothing guide-
post for Spring" was the topic
of Mrs. Adams lesson on com-
ing fashions. Mrs. John Binkley
led the recreation writ* eon-
:listed of singing tangs and
playing games.
The meeting anjourned
o'clock to meet with Mrs. Char-
tie Stephenson in March. Cloth-
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Dr. Ringo Dies in Florida
Mrs. Jim Stephens of May-
field sends an item of interest
to many of our older residents
Sunday Feb. 23 she received, a
message from West ealm Beach,
Florida. announcing the death
of her uncle. Dr. R. L. illob)
Ringo, 75, which occurred at
2 a. ni. that day In the Geed
Samaritan Hospital. He was the
youngest son of the Late Thonme
Neal and Nancy Brown Rtngo
and was born and reared here
at Watts Station where Ed Watts
note live. For a number of years
hcluacticed medicine in Water
Valley, but had resided in Flori-
da for the past 25 years. He is
survived by his widow and six
children, two boys and four
i girls. Funeral and burial were
'Tuesday at Belle Glade. Florida.
1. Finger AmputatedJack V aden had part V hisleft forefingei arnput Atm',
Thursday morning at the Jack-
son Hoepital in Clinton The
finger was injured a week ago
When it was caught in some n.a-
chinery at a plant in Clinton.
Enters Spelling Corneal
The following students from
Fulgham School will enter th-
annual spelling contest to be
held in Clinton. Saturday: lenses
Nolan Vaughan. grade 2, Billy
Ann Cowan, grade 9, Betty Lou
Gale. graee 4, Mary Tried% Fie-
gle. grade a. Louise Johnson.
grade 6. Martha Sue Gale, grade
7. and Barbara Ann Jackson,
grade 8.
Mrs. Oran Smith and son of
Detroit are visiting her parents.
Mr. and less. Add Martin, for
a few days. They were called
here by the death of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Nelson Martin.
Leon Stephens who was in-
jured in a car accident several
weeks ago, left for Detroit this
Deafened Now Hear
with Tiny Single Unit
Science has now made it poss-
ible for the deafened to heal
feint sounds. It le a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
e:.joy sermons, music, and
friendly comresnionelep. Ac
cepted by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicese of the Ameeras
Medical ASSOC' ation . This de-
vise does not require separate
battery puck, battery wire,
or garme: t to buere or wee.),
you down. '[he tone Is clear and
powerful. S ) made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit yaw
hearing as your hear ng chang •
es. The makers of Beltone, Dept
2823, 1450 W. 19th St., Chicago
8, Ill., are so proud of their
achievement that they will
gladly send tree descriptive
booklet and explain how you
may get a full desnonstrati.el of
this 'remarkable he;,ring device
In your own home without red-
Mg a penny. Write Beitone to-,
day. • Adv. I
•
if available
Gus Katterjohn Dies in Paeliimb
The Price relatives here re-
ceived a message reporting the
death of Gus Katterphon of
Paducah He died suddenly, The 
C This
funeral will be tomorrow (stun-
'in Amei
day, Deceased was the husb-
and of Grace Price, daughter of
the late John and Nettle Hodges
Price who resided in the Mt.
Moriah section. Surviving are
his widow and one daughter.
--
Rev A. B. Roger of Clinton
assisted Rev. H. M. Slithers( in
the funeral services of Mrs.
Nelson Martin at Salem, Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parrott,
ner Fulton, visited his waste.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Piterott,
Thursday, and attended the
WW1 funeral.
This and That
Did you know that the Red
Cross Volunteer „Dollar given
freely, has more "sense" In it
than the one given artidlnaly
Here's why. That "sensible do!.
Mr" is such a booster In
tion to the committee son
it becomes a co-worker With
3.nd "they" really 58ellrit e
of those "hard-to-get dellaree.
A few always say, "I'd glee lea
I knew all the dollar IMO cents)
got, there." would they? Or is
that a nexcu3e? The annual
drive begins March 1, and will
continue for two velem Let's
give the Volunteer Apgar it
fair trial and count telleelleults!
f"lir
HUD
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ruse Three
Job, Spurts Ruh; gclup '
inh By Hugh Full:erten, Jr.re- 1
the Hershey. Pa. March
of aa 
The: • Thi
s probably is the best townala
tur- 'in 
Ainerici fur a boy to grow up I
-Imagine a village of less
han 4,000 pupil:41.ton, set off
mong the Pennsylvania fans,
where a kid can use seven swim-
, ming pools., three or four gyinn-
iudwais, several golf courses, in-
cluding one which Is reserved
for juveniles until five p. m ,
and then go ice skating or watch
first rate professional Hockey
in the big Hershey arena-There
also is a stadium (capacity 15.- I
000) where occasional college





S40 St. Prod St -t4o,2,Xy
tom_
_
burg pros hold their pressea-
son workcata. Perhaps the most I
amazing featugre of this un-
usual town Is the Hershey In-
dustrial school, operated solely
for otphan boys. Its athletic re-
cord isn't outstanding, but it
has the finest Kuipment of any
chool this writer ever has see:
THE OBVIOUS DECISION
played and where the Pitts- I
nobody was going to get anyl
!sleep."
After Oklahoma's basketball
Leant clinched the Big Six title
the other night, a horde of stu-
dents besieged president George
, Cross demanding a holiday to
celebrate-here's how the prexy
I ex.plsins what happened "I
raised the qoxitipie If they were
a representative group 1 hey
hoisted me to their shoulders
where I could see, breaing ease
of my gartere during the Men-
euver A band wee obeying, guto
horns were bluing, flash bulbs
were PoPing Ely that time it was
after midnight and I could
MONDAY MATINEE
Doc blanchard we:: jut one
I of 60 West Point Cadets who
decided one class was so dull
! that nobody would miss them if
1 they missed it one day. They
were wrong so that's why Doc is
confined._ to the post for two
montiu-Pitcher Joe Coleman,
getting a trial with the Athle-
tics this spring, was recommen-
(Jed to Philadelphia by brother
!Gilbert, discoverer of Babe Ruth
-When Mrs. Joe Turner, widow
of the Washington bold"? and
wrestling promoter, applied for
,premotera license recently so
she could Resume her husband's
Job, she refused to be photo-
graphed by newsmen. Press
agent Dave Herman figures he
can stand one such shock, but
don't let it happen again.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Plainly see that it Sat a rep' Today a year ago-Ben Hogan
reaentative group and Ihie If I won the 72 hole St Petersburg
didn't make some eoriteallIon, open golf tournament in 269.
Three years ago-Bob Mont-
gomery regained New York ver-
sion of lightweight champion-
!ship by outpointing Beau Jack
at Madison Square Garden.
Five years ago-St. Louis
Cardinals signed Frank (Creepy I
Cretpl to complete 1942 roster.
Ten years ago-First baseman
Lou Oehrig of New York Yan-

















that--were in there :swinging
with all they had. The winners
In the open class recelyed a par
Of mlniiture golden gloves with
diamond setting and the sub-
Mavice victor' got silYer gloves
with a ruby Mallet All Winners
ve
lair'e Permitted te keep their
ee or white trunks and their
ing gloves.
To the amateur such prism
mesas fame and glory. It was
Oath to see that not one ef them
ever was associated with "bribe"
the ugly word that has been
PUng up au freqUently of latele Eagan, changian ef the
, New York State Athletic Cop
mission, was a first row :specta-
tor with Gene Tunney, the for-
mer heavyweight champion
They left when the thew wai
heir over but they were sanas,ed
to EPI kids from 16 to 22 show as
Wadi heart es these Golden
Glovers showed
it would be nice if the profes-
sionals fought that way. Maybe
• Ragas) or Tianney spoke these
words as they left Maybe they
didn't But I've a hunch one of
them thought 111 muck
HUNTER- haw,
Cooper brims back a
welch he tacked Wessels
mow. mid 11 011710016 in
emmirr -11 few
During the ,five-minute in-
termiseion- there were 15
three-round bouts-it looked like
like the good old days to see the
lobby crowded. You could chat
with friends withinit haying the
gendarmes came up alul shout
"keep moving" at close range at
the top of their lungs. On pro-
(Malone' fight nights the police
have their hands full clearing
the lobby of the betting gentry.
But these fights were differ-
ent. There were no odds in any
of the 19 battlm, except maybe
in the minds of friends or hand-
lers of the teen-age mitt (gang-
ers. Of the ,24 who fought, 14
were Negroes. Only one bout was
booed. That was when a 15-
year-old radio Student was (Pe-
en the decision over a Negro
shipping clerk from 13rookien
The Ne ro had the better of the
argument in the minds of many
Is was a distinst pleasure to but the judges Waled the other with el
see 18,633 amateur boxing fans
Jam Midisun Square Garden for
the 21st annual Hew York finals
I sponsored by The News Welfare
I Association. There wasn't,.a pro-









MITA' 144 err 118 Uttjosts City
•
By Frank Eck
AP Newsteatitees Spirt Editor
New York-The Amateur Ath-
letic Union sanction; many
sporting events but these a one
group in particular to Which the
4AU cenalook with much pride
It's the 'annual Golden Glove
box in teurnament held
throughout the county every
winter.
eve PEAR POCTOR, UWE NOV IVER SEEN AN 17
VitisON CELL? ONE van+ A PinvicrE PATH, MD A REM TOR
CCeirAeoN0 Leen arm OF MEAT AND ICE CREAM y g You
6000 Mawr, COME/MN.






At least the fans knew these
bouts were devoid of the shambl-
ing instinct so prevelent in pro- I
fessional sports today.
The fighters-and they were i
BY HOY CRANE'
•
Behind A Smoke Screen
,J11
ALSO. t WArrr
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Iliour,411- tannest
• IT TO WM"
S14 A Tournament
Opens Thursday
At West Ky. State
Bowling Green, Ky, March 3
-01-Western Kentuckly State
Teachers College, the host school,
and the University of Miami,
Fla., headed the pairings today
for the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Associatioa's basketball
teurnameut which opens here
Thuradey after a four-year war-
time lapse.
The top-seeded teams wen
put In eperate brackets for Use
pairings mane here yesterday.
Coach Ed Didelle's western team
won the recent Kentucky Inter-
collegiae Athletic Conference
Cage Championship in Louis-!
vine, dethroning Eastern Ken-
tucky State Teachers Coleige.
!Mann was selected is a top-
seeded team on its league re-
cord of live wins and no louses.
Western won the first 8. I. A.
: A. meet held here, in 1934, and
then. starting in 1937, cooped
six consecutive 8. I. A A titles.
Delta tate of Cleveland, tiOss.:
t wins againstwe
lows this seaaon in 8. I. A. A.
play, meets Wofford College of
Spartansburg. 8. C., with a re-
cord of seven and one. In the
tourney opener at 1:30 p. m.
Thursday. Flits is sit upper
bracket game. The first lower
bracket tile at 3 p. m. Thurs-
day, Pits Union College of Bar-
bourville, Ky., with 10 wins alui
three losses, against Tennessee
Tech of Cookeville, five and
howrretehr.
wtemsterKncIanditann L kaY of I NaaYt!
ithiteches, with nine victories a-
gainst two losses, at 7 p. re.
Thursday in an upper bracket
game. At 9 p. isa. Thursday,
Miami, top-seeded in the lower
bracket, meets college of
Charleston, 8. C., six victories
semi-final in the lower bracket,
meets college of Charleston. B. C,.
six victories and two losses
Semi-finals Friday match the
winner of the Delta-Wof ford
game against the winner of the
Western Kentucky-Northwest-
tern Louisiana game at 7:30 p.
as.. and the winner of the Union-
Tennessee Tech game against
the winner of the Miami-
Charleston game at 9 p. as. The
consolation will be played at 8:15
p. m. Saturday and the them-
plenship at 9:30 p. m. all games
are on central standare time.
Norway lost more than halt
her merchant fleet both its






SALS: mules, 3 to fp.
Nearly new DeLaval sepr-
tor.laved range stove. /1M0
some hogs. ELWOOD
BROOKS. Fulton, Route 1.
61 Pip
FOR SALE: New Remington
Standard Typewriters, in
mediate delivery, terms if (IV -
sired. CARLYLE KIRKLAND,
Union City, Tema Phone 240.
$1-Ste.
FOR SALE: ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY. NEW
MODERN HOME, french win-
dows, hardwood floors, kitchen
built-in and double compart-
ment sink, beautiful bath with
shower, linen closet and large
Cedar lined cloaet for storage,
coat closet, glassed sun porch,
full basement, gas, hcat and
automatic gas water heater:
two room tenant house and
good barn; 2$ acres ground
on school bus route, milk
route. TVA and Fulton Tele-
phone line. See L. E. FINCH
at Finch's Fulton Bakery. No
phone calls please. PoSSISS-
SIM AT ONCE. 60 6tp
Washington --tife- Congres-
sional wives are not going to sit
at home and twiddle their
thumbs waiting for the honor-
able mister to come from Capi-
tol Hill and tell them what's go-
ing on In the world
Most of them are members of
the Congressional Club. which is
offering them a busy schedule-
in the form of a "charm school"
no less.
Resides all the luncheons and
parties on the agenda for this
year, there will be courses in
I haimaking. dancing and exer-
cise lessons. classes in public
speaking, bridge and bowling.
Mrs. Emma Bethel Resides is
coming down from New York
with frames, flowers, feathers,
ribbons and veils, in addition to
a well-stacked bundle of tricks
in the millnery art, to help them
make their own chapeaux About
70 members have signed up for
this course of four lessons for
$5.
Mrs. Lowell Stockman, wife of
the Republican Congressman
from Oregon, is chairman of the
committee. Mrs. Walter George,
wife at the Democratic Senator
from Georgia, and Mrs. John
Sparkman, and Mrs. Robert U.
Grant, wives of Democratic Rep-
reseatatives from Alabama. are
co-chairmen.
Trim and talented Mts. John
Davis Lodge. wife of the new
Republican Representative from
Connecticut, will give about 18
of the girls "the works- in a
series of health and dancing
lessons over a period of 10
weeks. Mrs. Lodge. a dancer, be-
lieves in dancing as the direct
route to health.
The art of making public
speeches and influencing people
will be taught by professionally-
trained Mrs. Ralph E. Church,
wife of the Republican Congress-
man from Illinois. Her commit-
tee-members include Mrs. Hal
Holmes, wife of the Republican
Congressman from Weshington.
and Mrs. Charles Eis McLaughlin.
wife of the former Democratic
Cpngressman from Nebraska.
enput 30 wives have enrolled in
thin course.
The club's weekly bridge
1
 Maratheri has attracted 48 mem-
bers and is under the direction
pt Mrs. Charles fit. Clason, wife








All !Feeelo 2ttiaTe,_pyt erne, Go To Fulton High School
AMetk AssiC:ation.
Burplus Chicks, Heavies or Leg-
horns, No Culls, Prepald 100
Chicks, $695. Top Grade, $7.95.
In business 20 years, Order
Direct CHARLESTON It AT-
TACHERY, Chsrleston, Ark
83 Itp.
FOR ISSLS: 2 men's suits Call
MRS. I. C. WIGOINS, Phone
465. 63-2tp
FOR SALS: One Boston Hill
Terrier pup. Call 751 63 2tc
FOR SALE. 1046 Indian 74 Chief
motorcycle with buddy seat.
windshield and plenty of
chrome for $800. C. H. BELL,
Phone 1313-J 55 ate
FOR SALE: $ family apartment
house. Live in one and rent
two. Call 1319-W. 59 7tp
MfeigeRrall4Xtrar 
11L-if#LEEleucREtricyzrey-.
Iliden City highway. 50 etp
• Sits**
A SINGER SEWING MACIIINS
COMPANY represent/WOO WM
be in Fulton every wedassiay
at the Firestone Stare. 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machise.
All phone calls taken care of
prompUy. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used gingers.
,MINSOORAPHINO: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2e51
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
!MOP. 1711c
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC rtiMPANY, 2 0 $
Commercial, Phone 401. 239-tfe
ADDING M AC HINE S. TYPE
WRITERS AND CAIN REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT--Seldi. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone U.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FOaD, phone $07, Fulton, Ky.
4840tP
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bauk. Phone 61.
42-20tc
NOTICE: Just received eh la
meat ef Willard Batteries for
all makes of cars Call 79.
BRADY BROTHERS °ARUM.
61 60
THERE IS A NEW CARRIER
BOY DELIVaitiNG YOUR
LEADER, IF YOU LIVE IN
WEST FULTON IN THE VIC-
INITY OF THE MGR
SCHOOL. IF HE MI88E5 YOU
OR YOU KNOW OF SOME-
ONE HE MISSES. PLEASE
} CALL 30 OR 1300 AND LET
' US KNOW.
IF YOU ARE interested in bor-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
tional Rank, Phone 61. 63 tfe
IF INTEitestreeSD in saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hall, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. ! 52 30tC
• Fix Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished room






Roberts Lodge No. 172, .7
A. M., will meet in regulat.
stated communication at 7:30
p. Tn. Tuesday night, March
4. Regular business and eork
in Fellow Craft Degree All
members expected. Visiting
Brother Masons cordially wet-
come
J. ROI( GREE, W. M.
T. J swat, Beey.
63-2te.
IF YOU LIVE ON NORTH Era
DINGS OR NORTH CARR,
FAIR HEIGHTS OR ON CEM-
ETERY HILL, A NEW CAR-
RIER BOY IS DELIVERING
YOUR LEADER. IF HE MIS-
SES YOU, OR YOU KNOW OF
SOMEONE HE MISSES.
pLp.AsE CALL 30 OR 1300
AN LET US KNOW.
FOR RENT: Downitalra bed-
room. MRS. J. T. 447
Eddines, phone . -2ta.
FOR BENT: Furnished bed4boin.
Call 1110-3. lite
2 UNFURNISHED RODIN for
rent. Couple only. MKS. CORA
SUTHERLAND, call 109$-R. _
51 tie
• Illelp Wasted
Unlimited future wills ell-e-
stablished eompsuay. AN ex-
panding market caus011 by
overwhelming puletie *seep-
' necessitates appoint-
or consultant for Fulton
adjacept counties. This
19 oppertunIty to Worn.
: fessional em-
man h exclusfve lerttory.
Yearly earning puecib4JLy of
$5,006.00 or more. You need
• only car and approxiMaiselY
I $1.590 capital. Virtte Noe 591.
Murray, Kentucky. 62 Me
I'PORTER WANT5-13-. SMITH'S
CAFE Sltte
one v Single amn to
' make
Oak. RI Iltp
' THE AD: Act now to socure the
! country's most p r ofita ble
besiness one man can Tact:0e.
Write Dept. R. 223 E Utaltr,W3
I it, Blcomington, Ill 01 Re
• Lost er F•uitti
LOST: Man's gold wrist watch
with gold flexible band. Be-
tween corner of Thiell and
Eiddings and Amade Semite
Shop. Call 265. el Mc
t Curd of 711spke
We wish to etyma air ap-
preciation tc, our Mehl!' Iry
t4e puny cards, istteLtkrirers
Miten tigoed4str Ver =rah*
like to thMik the degtorx and
re63 irk Ur*, airless. May
God bless gech of you.
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barrows ; and gilts 170 lbs. up'
manly 50-75 higher than Fri-
day's average; spots up 1.00; !
sows and weights under 160 lbs
50-1.00 higher; bulk good and!
choice 170-250 lbs. 29.00-50; top!
29.50; odd lots 260-300 lbs. 28.-1
50-29 00; two loads 260-270 lbs 1
29', 130-'7,. -.lbs. 24.25-26.00.
:00-120 lo. pigs 21.00-23.75; gocai
270-500 lb. sows 25.50-26.25.
heavier weights 24.50-25.25; stags
19.00-21.00. 1
Cattle, 4.5e culves, 1,u00:
opening trade .n xlerately active
and fully steaay Ln all classes;
several loads and lots top med-
ium and good steers 22.25-23.50;
e few steers 24.50; good heifers
and mixed yearlings largely
20.00-23.00; medium 16.00-19.50;.
odd head good cows around
50-16.50; common and medium
beef cows 12.50-15.00; canners
and cutters 10.00-12.50; good
beef bulls 16.00-50; medium and
good sausage bulls 14.00-16.00;
good and choice vertlers steady
to 1.u0 lower, largely 21.00-28.00;
top 29.50; medium stealers large-
ly 14.00-29.00
Sheep. 1.000; market active:
strong to 25 cents higner; most
good and choice native and fed
western wool iambs 2400-40; few
medium and good 20.00-23,25;1, New York,---GIng Todd is the
cull and common throwouts interesting, and who knows,
00-17.00; odd head good ewes possibly even authentic, name of !
the young lady who succeeds
Miss Chili Williams to the now!
doubt exciting title of Miss Pol-
ka Dot. For the next three years,;
according to her contract with
the Polka Dot Fashion Guild, she
! must wear polka dots night and '
day and for every possible oc-
1 elution. including swimming.
Oink's contracturai concern
with this style of decoration j
ICE CARDEN SCENE— cecina Leckweed (lett) and Stea
m leak. idalsole al
















even will extend to her undies
William Schiller, president of
the P. D. F. Guild, has assigned
his fanciest designers to whip up
every possible version of the
globular textile ornamentation
for the former Cedar Rapids,1
Iowa. young lady who won the!
national contest which picked
her for the dotty—pardon, 7
mean dotted -fabric role.
ChiPi Williams basted con-
tentedly and lengthily in the
light of her eminence in her
field but it finally got her down
before her contract was up and
she quit, saying that she "be-
came tired of wearing polka dots
all day." Last we heard she had
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
Now available (Approx. Ile days delivery). The eats, eenelliete




—SANI MTOR tBanishes Messy Bag Emptying).
—MOTOR DRIVEN FLOOR POLISHER.
For FREE demonstration, day or night, Call
WALTER R. BROWN
Phone $W Union City, Tenn.
:etlred to the ccumarative quiet
of Hollywood
Schiller filed suit against Miss
Williams, but dropped it when he
discovered 150,000 young ladies
wanted to follow her polka-dot-
ted footsteps—yes, the shoes
were dotted too
Cuff Stuff: Monte Proser,
owner of the Copacabana, an-
nounced he has turned all his
stock in his famed Manhattan
saloon over to his year-old son
Chipper, thereby making the in-
fant, whose mom is beautiful
Jane Ball of the films, the
youngest saloon keeper on
broadway.
i When Danny Thomas was
  ! overseas, his wife Rosemarie
  worried a bit about his safety
and penned a poem which she
mailed to the comedian. He
memorized it and has been hum-
ming It ever since to a sketchy
tune he made up. A songwriter
heard it. asked permission to
polish it a little, and now Dan-
ny is co-author of a new song."
"Just Before I Sleep," which
Frances Langford will feature.
Eleanor Powell, dancing star
of stage and screen who called
It a career temporarily when she
retired to have a baby a couple
 of years ago, is making a come-
SERY/41...
t01/1/1 lft/
Biggest year of telephone
expansios for 1941
Telephone folks have their sleeves rolled up high!
They are in the thick of activity. 1947 plans call
for the biggest, fastest expansion and Improvement
program in our history in Kentucky. It is expected
that $6,973,000 will be required for this program
and thousands of miles of additional long distance
circuits will be needed. Plans also call for the in-
Inanition of 63,500 new telephones—plus enlarge-
ments of local and long distance central office
facilities and construction of new buildings and
building additions. A year of ospaaaton—asors sad
better service for you ... COMING UP!
SNOW BELL TWINE AM MEOWS WW1
111111t011.•114111111
Wed,
Ws Martha Neil Houston
improving after a two week's..
Inne: s.
Abe Thompson is spending
today in P littlest' where he is
attending a bw,inest. 'reeling
of Keitucky Utilities district
nutnr.ger::.
FOR RENT: One unfurnished
apartment and one furnished
apartment. Well located and
reasonable. Adv.
FOR RENT: 4 room h:use
with bath. Ail/
FOR RENT: Bedroom, furnish-
ed Or unfurnished. Adv.
Theodore Krames, Jr., Law-
rence Holland, Maxwell McDade,
and Uel Killebrew left Fulton
early this afternoon for Bowling
Green where they will attend





Memphls, Tenn. March 3-42)
—U. S. attorneys here have re-
fentidi this puzzling question to
the attorney-general at Wash-
ington'
What do you do when a per-
son indicted for violation of thel
selective service act turns out tol
be a woman?
"Robert 2"—the FBI's iden-
tification for the person hi ques-
tion—was located in Chicago re-
cently after a five-year search
through a down cities. The:
FBI was seeking a husky blond!
31-year-old who had married a;
seaman named Geneva in Brook-
tauten. Miss.. had beer' reP.or.te0
delinquent bx a Memphis Aran




1 board. and had been indicte
d by I turned out to be a
 woritan. ,
a federal grand Jury. I 
Hostetter said the woman ws
i 
Wiwi "Robert" chsappeared
, aot under arreet. He would a,
the FBI trailed Geneva and 
lp- divulge her wheieaboutst tan
ra cousint.h Baepsesire:on,ashI e 
agent
 call- the date of the discov
ery.
=Clals of the U. E District
The Fulton Bulldogs were de- 
eacdtedherhe 
D S. Hostetter related . But, 
Attorney's office here said the
treated first game of the _Ms- Hostetter add-d, Bessie 
turned matter was being referred to the
trict Tournament. played in Ar- out to be "Robert"—and "
Robert" attorney general for advice. 0'
lington this week, 11).1 n ght _ _
when Cayce High won by a mar- , 
gin of three points 429-26 Ths '
Fulton-Co yce go me was the
fourth to paved in the quarter
I finals with the semi-fin:is be-
me plsyed to-night at 7.30 and
1 8:30 o'clock.
j
1' The Sew and So club met ye ,-
1 terday afternoon with Mrs. Sam
Stec e at her h me on College
I, street with eight n ember: • ial
! one visitor, Mrs. Doran Etia.y
; present.
1 Mr. T. M. Exum is 111 with the
, flu at his home on Maple avenue
VISITOR—Peewee airedg
Fenian *ebbs Jess delease-
mem la PO, Task '
Per se a kis SOMI IIN= be
Nene. Se dleslotad Re Vu
EspobIllsost LeflkOs. wIdob he
Mods. favored Is.. deeds.. Is
Ids cavalry.
tack- via the night clubs.
The long-limbed tap danter is
not making any humble start in
her return to the blg time, being
paid S5,000 a week for her first
post-motherhood engagement at
the Town Casino, a huge air-
plane hanger of a night club in
Buffalo, which seats 1,400 per-
sons. An eight to twelve-week
engagement at Chicago's Chez
Paree follows.
"I can think of only two
dances, waltz and ballet, which
have lasted through the years."
Mlas Powell said the other day
during a rehearsal chat. "Tap
dancing Li an art that changes
with the times and a tap danc-
er must keep pace with the
change in new routines."
After four years of devotinz
her life to a home career for
the benefit of her child and
husband, Screen • Star Glenn
Ford, Miss Penwell now will de-
termine If she can adjust her-
self quickly to the recent chan-
ges in her terpsichordan pro-
fession.
A manufacturer has evolved al
single tool which can be used as I
a glass cutter, magnet, file, mitt










This column is published week-
ly thriugli the cooperation at
thin p-per. Crestioa; abatild be
mailed to the Vetara:Al Employ-
ment Fnairesentallee. Kenteeky
*Urge Fraptoyinent Seryjce, Wy-
nekl,. Ken tockr.
' Q: Will the Veterans Admials-
tratloa trueriatce a G. I. loan
for a bo t which I eon Us.? IL;r-
lni my vocal ton and for tali n:
occastnonal trip!'
A. Er). Loans for pleasure par-.
poses cannot be guaranteed r.r
infrared by Veterans Adminis-
tration.
Q. Fsr whet term of yesr can
a guaranteed loan be made?
A. Payments must be such
that the veteran will repay his
home or business real estate loan
within 25 years, a farm loan
withki 40 years and a narr-real
ertate loan within 10 years.
Q. I want to change the bene-
(Irian; of my National Service
Life Insurance. but I don't want
the old bracing:try to tains'
fqx).11. it. Am I perM:tted to do
this?
A. Yes. A veteran may change
the beneficiary or beneficiaries
of his NSLI at any time withost I
their knowledge or consent. I
Q. Can I borrow 8300 on my
converted National Service Life I
Insurance policy from thc Vet- I
erans Administration and then1
assign my terminal-leave aortas;
in repayment of the loan to
avoid having to hold the hoists!
for live y.ars ?
A. No. aarignment of issi na ate- •
lease bonds to the lieteraas Ad-
ministration for repaymeti' 01,
policy loans applies only to lorii
obtained before July 31, I943.
This provision was made well-
fealty to prevent. Veterans from,
olstainity; .2,ish for their Weis
lotriler 'Ian the 5-yes. a-t)ail
remilreo 'sr,' :he law.
Q. My h luaus' wa• Indite:sad
into 'he • rmy six m ntlis at's.'
Shortly ant: his induct:at I
learned I was tang to haws a
ehlId. Can mr otuti'dn'l 11r! III'
diachsree after mr child is barn?
A. He may apply now If he ilfti
a physician's cot Wanda att.nt-
ini; Ul your condition.
In the smaller cities of Anier- 1,
lea, trolley coaches and gai bits- I
es carry more time 80 percent of
all passeneerr. %mini public teen- I
FREE SHOW
Taw Shows Thursday, March 6t1
9:30 A. M. and 1:95 P. M.
at DEALER'S STORE
207 East 4th Street, Fulton, Kentneky
'THE WINDJAMMER'
-ma*
eos Bums GALE ROBBINS
ELUOTT
med Zilkskir Assimish
 All A PIEVIIIII If 
VIAT'S NEW IN 11111 OHRE
TRACTORS All EIRIPNENT,
sit Mr letarestfig pithig ?Mites
N Dve_usekmakuokou ...esed_asime. ask es_kr_tkimit •
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
IV F.,. Fourth Phone 169 Fatten, Kentucky
March 1st 31st
ALTHOUGH the war is over, we still have nearly a
million men in uniform, in training in the United States,
as occupation forces in Europe and Japan, as security
troops and technicians in out-of-the-way places through-
out the world. They need the Red Cram.
Thousands or once sound fighting men lie in our hospi-
tals and veterans facilities. They need the Red Cram..
Floods, fires, explosions and similar disasters strike-
somewhere almost daily. Their victim, need Me Red Cro.u.
Those who need, get. Those who can, give.
Support The Red Croes During Its Drive, March 1 to It
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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